Cutting Edge AND Cost Effective!
The Right Kitchen and Bath Expert Will Provide Maximum
Results with Minimal Stress to You—and Your Wallet
You wouldn’t call the dentist
for an appendectomy. So why consult a
firm without Certified Kitchen and Bath
Remodeler (CKBR) credentials to create
your personalized, totally custom, kitchen
and bathrooms? A true kitchen and bath
specialist will streamline your process,
facilitating a stress free renovation and
guaranteeing an end result that is precisely
what you—and your wallet—envisioned.
	Whether you’re in the market for a minor
facelift or embarking on a major overhaul,
before cabinets and countertops there will
be in-depth conversation. After gaining
insight into your lifestyle and obtaining

pertinent information--like how
long you plan to stay in your home-your design/build renovation expert
will assess your space and devise a
design strategy that achieves your
goals both aesthetically and fiscally.
If it’s your kitchen that has
become yesterday’s news, your
specialist will supply an endless list of
21st century options to infuse the space
with a fresh, hip appeal. Elements like
artistic hardware, the latest in door designs,
architectural wood flooring, and granite
with a unique sandblasted finish, will add
customized pizzazz. Dazzling details like
hand built backsplashes and eclectic light
fixtures can weave in colors that reflect the
décor in adjacent rooms. And that’s only
page one of the kitchen expert’s recipe book.
If you’re an empty nester who has
paid that final college tuition bill,
congratulations-- you just got a raise! It’s
the perfect time to reinvent that builder
basic master bath. Consider trading its

obsolete giant tub for a spacious, stateof-art spa shower. Add cabinets artfully
mounted to “float,” radiant heated floors,
or river stones that bring the outdoors in
and as you bask in the five star luxury and
tranquility of your personal oasis, you may
miss those kids a little less. Okay, a lot less.
Specializing in all manner of kitchen
and bathroom renovations for three
decades, Home Tech Renovations Inc., a
Certified Kitchen and Bath Remodeler, has
a sterling reputation for innovative designs,
excellent craftsmanship and outstanding
customer service. For more information
call (215) 646-7477 or check out their
website at www.HTRenvoations.com.

